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DAR Schools
Founded and supported by the DAR

Tamassee DAR School, Inc. - Tamassee, SC
Kate Duncan Smith School Inc., - Grant AL

DAR Approved Schools
Approved and supported by the DAR

Hillside School, Inc. -- Marlborough, MA
Hindman Settlement School, Inc. -- Hindman, KY
Berry College, Inc. -- Mount Berry, GA
Crossnore School, Inc. -- Crossnore, NC

South Carolina DAR
Attn: Membership Chairman
301 West Sundance Drive
Easley, SC 29642-8043

American Indian Schools
Supported by the DAR

Bacone College -- Muskogee, OK
Chemawa Indian School -- Salem, OR

Official NSDAR Address
National Society
Daughters of the American Revolution
1776 D Street NW
Washington, DC 20006-5303
www.dar.org

The NSDAR was founded in 1890. Its
headquarters occupy an entire city block in
Washington, DC near the White House.
The largest complex of buildings in the
world owned and operated by women, it
includes the Administration Building, DAR
Constitution Hall and Memorial Continental
Hall. Within this complex is the DAR
Library, one of the largest genealogical
research centers in America, the accredited
DAR Museum and the Americana Room.

NSDAR Motto
“GOD, HOME and COUNTRY”
The Daughters of the American
Revolution is a not-for-profit, nonpolitical volunteer women’s service
organization dedicated to promoting
patriotism, preserving American history
and securing America’s future through
better education.
NSDAR has over 165,000 members in
more than 3,000 chapters located in all
50 states, the District of Columbia and in
twelve countries around the world. There
are more than 4,000 members in 73
chapters in South Carolina.

Eligibility and Membership
The National Society, Daughters of the
American Revolution welcomes any
woman 18 years or older, regardless of
race, religion or ethnic background who
can prove lineal descent from a patriot of
the American Revolution.

For more than a century, NSDAR members
have dedicated themselves to historical
preservation, promotion of education, and
encouragement of patriotic endeavor. These
goals are as relevant in today's society as
they were when the organization was
founded in 1890. By joining DAR, members
have many opportunities to support these
goals through participation in programs and
projects throughout the state.
South Carolina Daughters invite you to join
them. Please visit the website at
www.scdar.org for more information about
the South Carolina chapters in your area.

South Carolina Daughters participate in
many patriotic activities including public
outreach to active military personnel and
their families through volunteer work. They
present awards and medals for ROTC,
community service and good citizenship,
and promote Constitution Week in public
schools.

Education
Over $1 million is given annually to support six
schools founded to provide educational
opportunities that would otherwise be
unavailable to the populations they serve. The

project closest to the heart of South Carolina
Daughters is Tamassee DAR School.
Support, both financial and hands-on, is
given lovingly by the South Carolina
Daughters, who maintain the oldest building
on campus, the Grace Ward Calhoun
Cottage.

South Carolina Daughters of the American Revolution
Please send me information about the DAR!

Patriotism

Ο I would like to have a local chapter contact me.

A woman does not need to complete an
application before attending a chapter
meeting. She does not even need to have
identified her Patriot Ancestor. By attending
a local chapter meeting, she will meet DAR
members who have the experience to assist
her in obtaining her goal of DAR
membership.

Ο I have a family member who belonged or currently belongs to the DAR.

Sites of important events throughout
America's history have been marked by
DAR with monuments of all sizes. DAR
helps locate, support and preserve
landmarks, historic structures and graves of
Revolutionary patriots. DAR sponsors
workshops which offer instruction in
locating and preserving genealogical
resources, copying unpublished documents,
and building databases that make historical
records easily accessible electronically.

Name: ______________________________________________E-mail: ______________________________________

Members of the Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR) honor and preserve the
legacy of their Patriot ancestors. Over two
hundred years ago, American Patriots fought
and sacrificed for the freedoms their
descendents
enjoy
today.
Through
participation in the Society’s various
programs and activities, members continue
this legacy by actively supporting historic
preservation, promotion of education, and
patriotic endeavors.

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

Historic Preservation

City: _________________State_____________Zip_____________Phone_____________________________________

Why Join the South Carolina DAR?

